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InAnother Life Hereafter and Its

4Influence Here and Now
r Yo11tcI t41

V

v i JtiBt ann ng Severance

human jace is greatly con
V > ned over he question of immortal

tt ity faidloniJbis subject of continued-
r and everlasting life beyond the

4em 5 grave we find the basis for every
a y V rchurch in Christendom Were it not

t afar this euefwl1icb the church
and always makes strenuous ef

I forts to keep alive it would have
mighty little power over the minds of
the masses and its ability to tyranofffJil

> lieves in everlasting life in what is
called a spirit world and in spirit

i aormtis the perpetual abode of hopes
and fears He hopes for joy and

t pleasure without end but he fears
t that he may get something else The

crtUrcht control restrain and env

t> slave him holdsoutrewards and

tlJJ
vUMSol l anincentive to do
and bcjvhat she wishes and if a man

l
tn be bade to accept her doctrines

itR y true he can be coaxed or driven at
+ 5iii The basis of all fear lies in the

questionfsttnmortality
rt satisfactoryhVid

doctnne It is a doctrine whichorig
f inalij had desire fonts parent and

H everykindr

iJrcuriosityReason
U1 OOetfortoestalShiss1it1e Iftf
that some invisible and intangible el-

ement
¬

endowed with power and con ¬

sciousness survives the destruction
of our physical bodies for there is
nothing reasonable in tho theory or
probahh In Ih nature uf tilings

We know nothing cf power 11 cm
soiousnms until our niioarnucc iu
physical beinjs furl ji far a bi
ration goes that power and con-

sciousness

¬

found in flesh and blood
is totally destroyed with our last and
final breath Reason deals with no
thing but facts when forming conclu ¬

sions so faith is brought in where
reason stops and with faith an ef ¬

fort is made to prove immortality
But faith never yet provedanything
for it has no positive side with facts
to sustain it andall its work is duo
to the emotional movements of the
imagination The pictures of immor-

tal
¬

life which faith has parentedshadworld Not an idea has ever been
advanced relative to another exist ¬

ence that was not a duplicate of
something connected with this life
for there was never yet an imagina-
tion

¬

that could build a spiritual theo
ory without a physical basis to start
from That mind never had exist ¬

ence which could go OUR step beyond
natures reveahnnts in the forma-
tion of theories relative to a spirit
world and spirit life Every descrip-
tion

¬

of heaven and hell produced by
inspired or uninspired writers has
been based on something seen in this
world and our friends the Spirit ¬

ualists who talk glibly of the sum ¬

merland have got nothing but a
spiritual prototype of the tenacious
sphere with spirit land spirit waters
spirit trees spirit houses spirit food
spirit clothes and everything that
necessity und comfort require hero
and now

The summerland us its name in ¬

dicates is never visited by Jack
Frost and snow and ice have there
no place because they are considered
undesirable As tho imagination
builds this spirit orMand these
spirit homes it creates nothing that
is not wanted and desirability is
as you will invariably observe found-
ed

¬

on our likes and dislikes here and
now The Indians heaven is a hap ¬

f
i

I

w

py hunting ground where in spirit
form he can chase and kill game
throughout the endless ages of eter¬

nity for having no longer ambition
in this life ho is satisfied with these
in another mid all his ideas of the
world to come are the outgrowth of
the material things that have given
him pleasure in this one The heaven
of the orthodox psalm singer who
wants an eternal Sunday in the
presence of Gadand Jesus would be
hell for the Indian so we see how
essential it is for every one who be
lieves in a spirit world and spirit life
to construct lown heaven and
form of amusements I

The heaven that will suit any man
must as a title give him what he
has enjoyed the most in this world
andas earth life scenes and occu
pations are varied and different in-

different localities heaven must pre ¬

sent all these conditions again or be
a failure to some The summerland
of the Spiritualist who does not like
cold weather and who wants fruit
and flowers all the year round would
not suit the Esquimau whose hab
its and customs have been formedon
different lines and as we look atj
these facts ire see more and more
clearly whatffolly and nonsense are
put when people talk
about another world and its probabil ¬

iThe
t

surlof life are all that
ever roades forimmortal

4 a
ity amid any one supposeathat
troubles and care would attend exist ¬

ence in another world mighty few
would care to resume tho burdens
laid down here and the laying down
of which are termed II finding restin
most obituary notices and tomb ¬

stone inscriptions-

I believe this cultivated desire for
immortality would if attended with
the thought that suffering and hard ¬

ship followed us into the next world
be almost repulsive and for this rea ¬

son those who hold it never look for¬

ward to anything but rest and pleas ¬

ure over there over there

We like music here so heaven is
going to bo full of it and just so with
all the sensual pleasures in spirit
form No one seems to want a heav ¬

en that does not duplicate all the
pleasures of this life and when the
Hottentot got up a painting of that
muchtalkedof locality he is said to
havo enclosed it yith a fence made
of sausages while the center was oc-

cupied

¬

with a foundation that spurt ¬

ed pot pie The Mohammedan likes
to eat about as well as the Hotten ¬

tot but his idea of paradise is one
where nymphs and houris are the
chief attractions and so taste and
desire run the rounds of variation as
hope and fear deal with a spirit ex-
istence But when we see the imper-

fections

¬

of this world and note the
fact that good and evil are closely
associated in all things by what
course of logic can we arrive at the
conclusion that good alone will pre-

vail
¬

in tIll next world if there is
OIw1 We cannot find the slightest
reason for supposing that if we do
live again life will have no troubles
A heaven built entirely upon joy and
goodness owes its crnation to mortal
mans aversion to sorrow and evil
and while such a place has no exist ¬

ence except in his imagination he
can built to suit his fancy und then
connect belief with it This is precise ¬

ly what has always been done and
the man who believes in immortality
makes his lown mental picture of
heaven the same as he creates a god
to worship and pray to

We know no more about a real
heaven and a spirit world than we
knew about this world and this life
before physical birth and thoughj
people persist in believing in such

cMl
MYAI Inb rp pMpn

things they seek in vain for the evi-

dence
¬

to prove the reality We can
not even in Spiritualism the only
thing that claims to present proof
find anything conclusive and satis ¬

factory We stand absolutely in the
dark as far as knowledge is concern ¬

ed and Science while able to re-

veal
¬

much concerning natures modes
and methods of generating life can
not give us the least information as
to what follows death One can be-

lieve
¬

what he likes on the subject but
let its never lose sight of the fact
that belief and knowledge are two
separate and distinct affairs and
only knowledge has anything to do
with facts and realities Those who
want or think they want an endless
existence seldom stop to think what
hose words imply so it may be well

to look a moment at that feature
of immortality

When Jonathan Edwards wanted
to give sinners a realizing sense of
the time they must spend in hell if
they went that way he used to illus-
trate eternity by saying If a snail
which you all know is not a very

rapid traveller should take a grain
of sand from this earth and go with

it to the moon and then come back
and take another grain and repeat
the trip until it had taken the last
grain on the earth that tremendons
and incomprehensible period of time
would be as nothing to the years to

comeIt
is an appalling thought to the

human mind whether we contemplate
an abode in heaven or hell and with
consciousness ever awake and active
as we are told it would be even psalm
sinning and the companionship of
God and Jesus would become stale
and monotonous

We sleep onethird of our time in
this world and are oblivious to all
things that portion of our lives but
even then we are at times afflicted
with ongwe and satiety Icannot
as Tjrrowoldejnd see more of life
conceive of any or condition of
consciousness that T should care to
experience forever and forever The
eternity that lies behind us was pass ¬

ed very agreeably for we knew noth ¬

ing about it and if personal choice
could have anything to do with the
matter T should prefer to pass the
next one there In my opinion con ¬

fidently expressed that is just what
we all will do As far as we can spo-

or probe into the mysteries ofna ¬

ture a dreamless sleep is the end of
every form of sentient life or con ¬

sciousness and what is there to ter¬

rify or rouse regret in this thought
Nothing to produce terror and

only sentiment to stir regret The
unman race is born but to die and
the tramp tramp tramp of untold
millions as with rhythmic tread they
beat the pathway to the grave is a
neverending sound on the surface of
this old earth But beyond the grave
all is silence and oblivion there
draws a curtain through which no
mans vision has yet penetrated The
surging waves of an everchanging
civilization still beat the shores of
time as men come and go but the
enigma of life remains unsolved and
theHtiddle of the universe awaits
the mind that can read it

But what is life anyway 1 I will
let the unknown poet reply

Life is a play whose fickle players
merely greet

And go and leave the story incom-

plete <

A bud that opens brilliant at the
dawn

Flings sweet perfume a moment anti
gone

A breath between a cradle and a bier
The blending of a smile a sob a

tear
It comes and goes on wings unseen

a germ
That grows to fllla grave and feed

a worm

Every human life is a tragedy be
cause it ends in death and nothing
else can be made of it But what is
the use of being disturbed over the
inevitable Let us all get all of the
joy we can out of existence and cease
to worry over death and what fol ¬

lows for no one knows and it does
not matter With this view of life

=

the church can neither inspire fear
nor force contributions to sustain a
fat and lazy priesthood and it gives
one a fearless independence that no ¬

thing can equal in making life endur ¬

able under all circumstances-
Let us do our own thinking be ¬

lieve nothing that is not based on
demonstrable facts and we can defy
all the powers of priest craft and su ¬

perstition and bid defiance to every
terror they seek to plant in the hu-

man
¬

mind Let us live and die by the
light of reason and neither fear nor
superstition will have power to
reachor disturb us

Las Angeles Calif

THE BIRTHPLACE OF BURNS

I By Robert G Ingersoll

Though Scotland boasts a thousand
r names

Ofpatriot king and peer
The noblest grandest of them all

Was loved and cradled here
Here lived the gentle peasant prince

The loving cotterking
Compared with whom the greatest

lord
Is but a titled thing

Tis but a cot roofed in with straw
A hovel made ofclay

One door shuts out the snow and
One window greets the day

And yet I stand within this room
And hold all thrones in scorn

For here beneath this lowly thatch
Loves sweetest bard was born

Within this hallowed hut I feel
Like one who clasps a shrine

When the glad lips at last have
i touched

The something deemed divine
And here the world through all the

years
BAs long as day returns

Thy tributo of its ove and tears
Will pay to Robert Burns

A JUVENILE OPINION

Since mas got Christian Science we
boys are dead in luck

No lint old mustard plasters upon our
chests are stuck

She never puts the ginger upon the
stove to boil

Nor doses up us children with that
old castor oil

She just says Look here children-

no need for you to squall
You think your stomachs aching

Theres no such thing at all

Since mas got Christian Science
she doesnt use Ii whip

To punish us but simply makes puck ¬

ers in her lips
And thinks and thinks right at us

until she near goes blind
And then she says shes whipped us

by whipping in her mind
That is the absent treatment but

anyone can see
That it doesnt make connections

with such a boy as me

Rut panow he is different When
hes at hone hell say

You children best be careful and
not be bad today

You just believe were careful cause
pa he says that he

Will give us switching science hot
from the willow tree

Andas for absent treatment why
he says with a wink

Ill tend to all the switchin ma
can stand by andthink

Baltimore American

NATURES LAW

By natures law we live and by na ¬

tures law we die as it is they which
hold the stars in their eternal courses
and sends the planets rolling forever
around the sun A saint may be
drowned at sea as easily as a sinner
for nature knows no partiality and
is no respecter of persons Swearing
or cussing will allay a storm as
quickly as a psalm or a hymn and
lees not call for a collection

This is a very religious ngefor
we always have the poor with us

INCONSISTENCIES

Orthodoxy Cannot Stand When the Human
Mind Begins to Look Around and > ty

Ask Questions
t

By Josephine K Henry-

It was smooth sailing for ortho-
doxy

¬

until the human mind began to

questionBut
this day there is some

thinking and bold questioning and
there is great unrest in Zion All
this is entirely the fault of tho
church for if all the doubts and
contentions rest upon the eternal
rock of truth it should demand in-

vestigation
¬

and settle them Science
and Reason are clamoring for fair
treatment and common sense refuses
to accept anything else

There are all sorts of ministerial
associations but one should be form ¬

ed of the ablest clerics and its name
should be the Reconcilers whose
duty should be to reconcile the con ¬

tradictions explain time impossibili ¬

ties and absurdities in the Holy Bi ¬

ble and remove the doubts of the
Grand Army of skeptics who are
searching for and thirsting for the
truth

Tho preacher tells us that God is
NOT the author of evil and preach
from Deuteronomy 224 to prove it

A God of truth and without iniqui ¬

ty just and right is he but the in ¬

spired Isaiah 147 says I make
peace and create evil The Christian
claims that God created ALL things
and that the devil is the author of
evil If God created all things then
He must have created the devil then
logically OodJa the author gf evil

Romans 211 says There is no
respect of persons with God but in
Roman 913 it says Jacob have I
loved and Esau have I hated yet
the history of these two characters
show Esau to have been a superior
gentleman in his time and Jacob the
most despicable character in the Holy
Bible whose progeny swarm in Chris ¬

tian civilization today If I were
going to select from the human race
a lovable man I should tell Jacob to

go way back and sit down

Ezekiel 1832 says I have no
pleasure in the death of him that di
eth saith the Lord God and the 114
Psalm says The Lord is good to
all and his tender mercies are over
all his works I should think the
people of Galveston and Martinique
would think Jeremiah 1314 knew
what ho was talking about when he
said I will not pity nor spare nor
leave mercy but them

Ezekiel 1820 sa sThe son shall
not bear the iniquity of the father
and Exodus 205 says I the Lord
thy God am a jealous God visiting
the iniquities of the fathers upon
the children unto the third and
fourth generation

Romans 213 says The doers of
the law shall be justified and the
20th verse of the next chapter says

By the deeds of the law there shall
uo flesh be justified

Job 79 says As time cloud is con ¬

sumed and vanisheth away so he that
goeth down to the grave shall come

up no more while First Corinthi ¬

ans 1532 says The trumpet shall
sound and the dead shall be raised

Ecclesiastes 720 says For there
is not a just man upon the earth that
doeth good and sinneth not The
inspired Solomon wrote that yet
John contradicts the wisest man and
says Whatsoever is born of God
dothnot commit sin he cannot
sin because he is born of God He
that committeth sin is the devil
And in John first chapter and 8th
verse it says If we say that WP

have no sin we deceive ourselves and
the truth is not in us

Now it is up to the Reconcilers to
determine whether Solomon or John
is telling the truth It is a logical
conclusion that t the truth is not in

lone of them and that one of them
is a deceiver If we can believe Da ¬

ti

J T

rid the man after Gods own heart
when he says All men are liars
Solomon and John are both in the jj

list though one may be a bigger one
than the other and David maygrMpL
the palm from both of them I never t
had much faith in Davids integrity

chimneyito r i

the roof of the house and between 2

the veracity of Solomon David and f ifev
John there is little choice As Sol 1J

omon had a thousand wives he of t

necessity must have been an accommplished liar Max ORell 1
4It All men deceive their wivesttad y s

I guess Max knows what he is talkpi-
ng about Ifa man with one wife Sllhndmust of necessity become the champs r r-

on

<

liar of the race for we are alit
creatures of our environment a d4n
it does seem to me if I were a maty
environed by a thousand wives that t
I would not only be a liar but would
be forced to become a highwayman
a pirate a traitor a thief a bush
whacker and a boxer all in one k
Solomon was always an interesting J
character to me and when I get to f1writing about him I never know how t
to round torIt is a dead certain-
ty

T
that Solomon had an interestingr a

family Of course the 1000 Mrs
Solomons were all church members t
and lived according to Scripture
commands as he did The Bibletold J 3

of the ladc of Ati lnoidcas frim

ily If they would know anything
I they must learn of their husbands atfhome

Think of a thousand women want ¬

ing to know a lot of things andone
poor man expected to educate them
and square things up with them I
cant help having sympathy for Solo-

mon
¬ i

and if I had been in his place I
would have taken passage in a bal-

loon
¬ r

for heaven where women are not
admitted Solomon though indulging
in some inconsistencies made a name
for himself but he paid dearly for
it but as a thousand women gottthemsalves up in widows weeds t
wept at his departure from matri t
monial bliss to heavenly ecstasy no
wonder his memory is kept green 1

But I believe I was writing about
Bible inconsistencies and here is one t
of them If God created all things J

in six days and these six days
now known to have been six
long creative periods or eons nreIbeings are to rest only at the end
every six eons no wonder the
facturing machine is running the

iman machine out of the market If
this is so the holy Sabbath with its t
Sunday schools sermons and church
connections is an imposition on
the Bible statement that the age of
Methuselah was 969 years and
that he died a few years after the
flood If that is true where was
Methuselah during the flood He
was not in the ark He may have
been an expert swimmer or he may
have waded out The Bible is silent
on this point There are a few thou ¬

sand other inconsistencies in the Holy
Bible but I have not the space to
notice them here

If the defenders of the infallible
Bible can reconcile its inconsistencies
NOW is an opportune time to begin

Here endcth the first lesson

The announcement that angel
were seen to rise from a iteM in
Kentucky and float off into space
arouses a suspicion that some cf the
Colonels have been indulcin in the
dangerous practice of not taking
their drinks straightDetroit Free
Press

Look at the label on your paper
and send in your subscription at
once
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